
  
 

 

     
 

 

President’s Report. 
 
 
Here we are, fast approaching the half way point in our year.  Our membership continues to 
grow – now over 380.  We have also added another two classes to our program both with their 
respective new tutors.  BUT with every two paces forward it seems we have to take a step back.  
After disappointing attendance numbers we have had to withdraw Australia – My Country from 
our program.  The tutor, Chris Trimnell, who is also our Vice President, was spending 5 to 6 
hours to prepare the materials for each session.  When only 4 members turn up out of 14 
enrolled you begin to wonder why you bothered.  Chris is a busy person and does a lot for 
Casey U3A.  She deserves more support. 
 
This is also the time of year when people start disappearing to warmer climes.  I hope you let 
your tutors know if you are going away and when you will be back. 
Your Committee is undergoing some changes.  Earlier in the year we lost Jenny Brinkies due to 
time constraints and recently Connie Condron had to stand down as all her energy is now 
required looking after her husband John.  Those of you who know the “Condrons”, know that 
they have both given tireless service to Casey U3A over many years for which we are 
profoundly grateful.  We hope to see John back on his feet but we know that it will take some 
time. 
 
Our constitution allows us to appoint members to fill these Casual Vacancies.   Accordingly we 
have appointed Linda Neill and Pam Cummings to the committee.  We hope that you give them 
your full support as they will be working for your benefit. 
Coming up we have our annual social “Showcase Time”.   This will be on 22nd June and, as last 
year, we are hoping for a bumper turn out of members.  Chris Trimnell, Jill Sparkes and Linda 
Neill will be working hard to bring it all together.  Last year we had over 100 members through 
the door to see what other classes were doing.  Of course they might just have come for the 
scrummy treats that were served.  Either way everyone enjoyed themselves. 
June 30th marks the end of Semester 1 although some classes have elected to keep running 
during the July break.  Members are NOT required to enrol again for Semester 2 which starts on 
August 1st. 
 
See you at the Social. 
 

 
Colin Whitney 
President. 
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Clarification of Class Waiting Lists. 
 

 
It has long been the policy of Casey U3A to set maximum class numbers.  This is done 
for various reasons and is done after consultation with the tutor/leader. 
 
Reasons may include: -  
 
*The size of the room / venue. 
* The time that a tutor / leader can dedicate to individual members students. 
* Health and Safety concerns. 
 
We wish that we could accommodate every member who applies to join a class but with 
some classes it is just not possible. 
 
Given that we operate on a “first come- first served” basis, late applications are placed 
on a waiting list.  We monitor class numbers and if we find that someone is not 
attending (and only if there is a waiting list) we may move their name to the waitlist and 
offer the place to the next member on the list. 
 
We liaise with the tutor and if we see that someone has missed THREE classes 
without an apology we try to find out why before we take any action.  Only then would 
we remove their name from the list.  
 
Some U3A’s are very rigid in implementing this rule but we try to be a little more 
understanding and give members the benefit of the doubt.  
 
This where you, the student, has an obligation not only to the tutor but also to your 
classmates and other members.  You should obtain your tutors contact details 
(phone or email) and if you are unable to attend any particular class, just let your tutor 
know that you are unable to make it.  If you want to drop out of a class it is common 
courtesy to inform someone.  
 
It is possible for the committee to reserve places in some classes and that is something 
we might consider in the future but only for the most popular classes.   We know that 
this year, even on enrolment day, a large number of applications meant that some of 
you missed out on a place in your chosen classes.   If it is possible we will try and get all 
of you into your chosen class but that would mean someone who rarely attends might 
have to consider their position and let someone else take their turn. 
 
Thank you for your understanding. 
 

Colin Whitney 
President 

 
 





Monthly Speakers Group 

 

The new group - Monthly Speakers - will hold its first meeting Monday June 3, 11.00am in the 
Fiddlers Green Auditorium. 
 
Monthly speakers will present a different speaker each month on a topic that will be both 
informative & entertaining. 
 
Below are the speakers for June, July, August & September. 
 
We look forward to you joining us. 
 

Monday June 3 
Speaker: 
DON JONES  
 

 
 
Topic: 
The Magic of Laughter  
 

 

Don Jones - June speaker of the month - Monday June 3 
 
The first monthly speaker meeting attracted 24 members. 

 
They were treated to a humorous presentation by Don Jones. We could all 

relate to his message about "senior, mature" people. 

 
Laughter is good medicine at any time & Don helped us have a good laugh 

plus encouraged us to have a good laugh whenever we can - see the funny 
side of things. 

 
A few members stayed for a cuppa & a chance to have a chat with Don. 

Thanks Don 
 

We look forward to increased numbers next month - all welcome 
 

Below are speakers for July, August & September 



 
 
 
 
 

Monday July 1 
Speaker: 
MARIA MATSER 
 
 
FORMER LIFT DRIVER MYER MELBOURNE 
  

 
 
 
Maria Matser was a lift driver for Myer Melbourne for two periods, in 1970 for 9 months and 
from 1997 to March 2009, when the Department of Lifts and Information was made redundant 
due to the refurbishment and modernization of the Myer Melbourne Bourke Street store. 
 
Topic: 
Myer Melbourne Lift Driver 
I gathered many stories, my memories are endless, you will relate to what I have to say. I also 
have an array of photos to match my stories, bringing back those great times when Myer 
Melbourne employed lift drivers. So I certainly have a story or two, as well as some interesting 
facts relating to the Myer history. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Monday August 5 
Speaker: 
JANE TURTON 
 
 

 
 

Jane is a professional genealogist who has an interest in local history. Jane has lived in Waverley 
for many years, and together with a colleague Lynn, they have written their latest book  
 

Topic: 
 
‘Stories from Under the Carpet’ 
  
The book is a collection of true stories of events that happened in the Waverley area between 
1850 and 1950. Jane and Lynn have painstakingly researched the events which include murders, 
crimes and mysteries. The events were and are still tragic, some leaving a significant impact on 
the families left behind. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Monday September 2 
Speaker: 
TED CAVEY 
  

 
  

Ted's background is in journalism. He is a former news editor of The Age, editor of The Ballarat 
Courier, and managing editor of The Warrnambool Standard. 
 
He is also a writer of fiction and has had short stories published in national magazines. 
 
His latest book of  short stories is about Australia's swagmen, entitled 
 

Down on His Luck. 

 

Topic: 
 
Entitled "Australia's Glorious Era", it takes in the rich history of Australia between \1850 and 
1920 - the era of squatters, selectors, gold rushes, Cobb & Co coaches, bushrangers and, of 
course, swagmen. All as seen through the eyes and pens of our greatest men and women of 
literature and verse. 
 

  

  
 

 

 

 



 

Keeping a Sketchbook 2019 
 

 
 
 
 
The 6th and last session of the course Keeping a Sketchbook was held on 12th April. It 
had been a fast paced course covering an introduction to the new urban sketcher 
movement, instruction and class exercises with an emphasis on sketching on-location. 
Food sketching, sketching people and an introduction to interesting tools, materials and 
different ways of working made for a very full course. A jump into the deep end with a 
sketchmeet on the High St, Berwick was part of the course.  
 
We were lucky to have in the class this year someone who had extensive experience 
with self-made sketchbooks using Coptic stitching (among other methods). She very 
generously shared her knowledge with examples of her self-made sketchbooks many of 
which were covered with beautiful personalized hard covers. Some class participants 
have readily embraced this new avenue of creativity. 
 
By the last class, members gained the confidence to show and talk about their 
sketches. One started an interesting project documenting the road leading to his home 
in country Victoria and another class member has found lots to draw around her without 
even having to leave her unit at Fiddlers Green. One even sketches before breakfast! 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Keeping a sketchbook of the sort introduced in this course is not to everyone’s taste. 
Although some drawing skills are needed, its enjoyment has less to do with drawing 
ability as having a particular mindset, one that becomes all absorbing for those who do 
embrace it.  
 
After the Keeping a Sketchbook course last year, four members of the class were 
hooked on the activity. As the Urban Sketchers movement has a strong social 
component, we met as a group informally once a month for the rest of the year. It was 
an enjoyable way to forge stronger friendships and crucial for everyone’s sketching 
development. These 4 people have turned their sketchbooks into visual diaries with 
sketches from their travels and the (previously untapped) richness of everyday life.  
 
As we move into a second year, the group of converts is gradually growing… 
 

 
(Photos show drawings from a selection of sketchbooks, handmade sketchbooks and a 
handmade sketchbook with cover).  
 

Kathleen Newman (tutor) 



 

          

 
 
It must be the time of year but between those who head for the warmer climates over 
winter, those who have emerging family needs, and several who are doing their best to 
support several doctors; our class has missed a few members.   
We look forward to their return and those of us who have remained well have had a 
wonderful feast of conversation as we respond to the works that have absorbed our 
attention.   
Brideshead Revisited generated active conversation and we will view the most recent 
film of the story. The characters in many ways embody decadence but apart from some 
wonderful satirical moments between Charles Ryder and his father Ned, the narrative 
develops the deep love shared by Charles and Julia that in the end must not be realised 
as both wish to respect the Catholic faith which features strongly in the penultimate and 
ultimate chapters.   
Before that we shivered with A Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovitch and found ourselves 
moved and informed by a live interview with Solzhenitsyn  a little before his death. We 
were also impressed by the experiences behind the story, and the incredible maturity 
needed to survive the years in the horrific Gulag System without losing the core humane 
and ethical values it was so hard to sustain.  
 
Soon we will make Bertold Brecht’s “Mother Courage and Her Children” into an informal 
Play reading and then we will consider the superb “The Remains of the Day” 
Two members have needed to withdraw from our class but we are delighted that Ian 
Good who was the founding Tutor has been well enough to attend this year and his 
contributions are always stimulating and helpful. Late in August Ian will facilitate our 
reading and our responses to the wonderful Australian novel by Richard Flanagan 
“Death of a River Guide”. 
We also plan to devote a day to the poetry of Les Murray. 
We have three vacancies at present as two members have found it necessary to 
withdraw and one is recovering from surgery.  If you would like to try the class, you 
would be warmly welcome to our Tuesday morning conversations whether you have 
read the work or not. Once we get stuck into the themes in a work anyone can 
contribute.  
Literature plunges us into life and often confronts us with experience we would not 
otherwise become familiar with, so if you wish to revisit classics you have already read 
and loved, or simply wish to share some good reading, we would love to see you. 
                                                

Terry Trewavas 
The Literature Class 

The Literature Enthusiasts. 
 

https://attachment.outlook.live.net/owa/jeankfarrell@hotmail.com/service.svc/s/GetFileAttachment?id=AQMkADAwATExAGM1OC1iZWQyLTJhMDQtMDACLTAwCgBGAAAD8Sx%2Bxpe%2B6UChOy2sv%2BbE1AcANMFVtwg7N0SWVZaL2pUL2AAAAL710eYAAAA0wVW3CDs3RJZVlovalQvYAAJwkZamAAAAARIAEACvEoq5fmEYQY7nk7AKcxEz&owa=outlook.live.com&scriptVer=2019021801.07&isc=1&X-OWA-CANARY=B4ES7AXIB0CTrmECBBgntJCXhWeVptYYhfKEQwx1otygc-L_f4qH3Occ_i9BH6HlNB03e5H3-08.&token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjA2MDBGOUY2NzQ2MjA3MzdFNzM0MDRFMjg3QzQ1QTgxOENCN0NFQjgiLCJ4NXQiOiJCZ0Q1OW5SaUJ6Zm5OQVRpaDhSYWdZeTN6cmciLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QifQ.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.JaSQSx1DOjOUtUPq1QulYP6mOasGQcqPt7yDUR0K_U9WVx_Ximoymh8IOYTMiL2jb4sSGLrgBHPXLpsU5gavaLv5vGguZ_sb6dzgAZMxvkCA9Gir9P4bCsm7s5KzVTgoS_6OSM94upGI-3mwS94DbDCQDrTO0LnoWY0Cwj8DScRZggSKDlPWfViA09_6KdNU4L57_im2ozWKAxg4zPPvhmGBR3nn5jU8j9FEfj4lmCxPTVpoID-LIaQ1i-wkySVjGniuXxq4Ohs88vzhLNPvrYoBCztifAHvTXGtcE8kr8ve3w0TSHDOcnNnIvZBj6jwnVY2G5bb1sP9Ju-uOyLRlw&isDownload=true&animation=true&isDocumentPreview=True#page=3
https://attachment.outlook.live.net/owa/jeankfarrell@hotmail.com/service.svc/s/GetFileAttachment?id=AQMkADAwATExAGM1OC1iZWQyLTJhMDQtMDACLTAwCgBGAAAD8Sx%2Bxpe%2B6UChOy2sv%2BbE1AcANMFVtwg7N0SWVZaL2pUL2AAAAL710eYAAAA0wVW3CDs3RJZVlovalQvYAAJwkZamAAAAARIAEACvEoq5fmEYQY7nk7AKcxEz&owa=outlook.live.com&scriptVer=2019021801.07&isc=1&X-OWA-CANARY=B4ES7AXIB0CTrmECBBgntJCXhWeVptYYhfKEQwx1otygc-L_f4qH3Occ_i9BH6HlNB03e5H3-08.&token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjA2MDBGOUY2NzQ2MjA3MzdFNzM0MDRFMjg3QzQ1QTgxOENCN0NFQjgiLCJ4NXQiOiJCZ0Q1OW5SaUJ6Zm5OQVRpaDhSYWdZeTN6cmciLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QifQ.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.JaSQSx1DOjOUtUPq1QulYP6mOasGQcqPt7yDUR0K_U9WVx_Ximoymh8IOYTMiL2jb4sSGLrgBHPXLpsU5gavaLv5vGguZ_sb6dzgAZMxvkCA9Gir9P4bCsm7s5KzVTgoS_6OSM94upGI-3mwS94DbDCQDrTO0LnoWY0Cwj8DScRZggSKDlPWfViA09_6KdNU4L57_im2ozWKAxg4zPPvhmGBR3nn5jU8j9FEfj4lmCxPTVpoID-LIaQ1i-wkySVjGniuXxq4Ohs88vzhLNPvrYoBCztifAHvTXGtcE8kr8ve3w0TSHDOcnNnIvZBj6jwnVY2G5bb1sP9Ju-uOyLRlw&isDownload=true&animation=true&isDocumentPreview=True#page=3


Australia – My Country 
 

 
Like every country around the world Australia has 

seen its share of disasters, both natural and man-

made. Below is a list of some of the disasters we 

discussed in our last 2 classes.   

Can you match up the disaster with the date it 

occurred? 

 

 

 

 

Granville Train Disaster 

 

2006 

Black Saturday 

 

1990 

Ash Wednesday 

 

1974 

Beaconsfield Mine Disaster 

 

1997 

Cyclone Tracy 

 

1960 

Landslide at Thredbo 

 

1970 

Westgate Bridge Disaster 

 

1996 

Oil Spill – Cape Otway 

 

1983 

Hot Air Balloon Collision – Alice Springs 

-Worst balloon accident in Australia and 3rd 

highest death rate in world 

 

1977 

TAA plane smashed into sea off Mackay – 

highest aviation death in Australia 

 

1989 

Brisbane Floods 

 

2009 

Mass murder at Port Arthur 

 

1974 

 

Chris Trimnell  



Art Appreciation 
 

 
Our exciting gallery visits have continued … 
 
March – MGA; Bunjil Place 
 
April – Without Pier; Bayside Gallery 
May – Heide Gallery 
 
The Monash Gallery of Art (MGA) is in Wheelers 
Hill. This is the only gallery in Australia dedicated 
solely to photography and what a treat we were in 
for! 
Some might remember the protests in Tasmania in 
the late 70s, early 80s when they wanted to build 
the Gordon-below-Franklin dam. Peter 
Drombrovskis loved the wilderness areas of Tessie 
and spent much of his time trekking through this 
area to photograph nature at its best. His work 
could be seen in many Wilderness Society 
calendars. It was amazing to see the clarity in the 
large reproductions of his photos – we are talking 
about the pre-digital age, heavy cameras with 
tripods and definitely nophotoshop enhancements! 

 

- Lynne MacDonald & Chris Trimnell 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

  
 
 



Walking Group 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A Lovely Autumn walk at 
Emerald Lake. 

 
 



Wave Power 

The force of the tide an irresistible urge, 

Strong wind pushing waves creates powerful surge 

Smashing on rocks, the wave explodes high 

Turning spun gold as new sun lights dawn sky. 

A million bright droplets suspended in space 

Flashing and sparkling; a desperate race 

To plunge back to sea, uniting once more 

In unstoppable wave ‘til it foams up the shore. 

 

Suzanne de Pelsenaire (c) 2019 

Writing Creatively Workshop 



                      
 The other night when high winds had been predicted, some of the already weighted panels 
of our partly assembled shed decided to take off through the temporary rear cyclone fence.  
We were fore-warned by the racket they made, of banging and clanging.  So amidst rain 
and mud and howling winds we fought the ‘dragon-like’ panels that were leaping and 
wafting high in waves, obviously finding their wings in a last ditch effort to escape.   
While I was trying to further weight down some of the panels, a 3 metre by 2 metre panel 
took off mid-air.  Pete chased after it arms flying trying to mimic the beast, but hardly 
succeeded.  That is when the ‘television comedy’ took over… The beast reared itself 
against the fence, flew upwards in waves, and came down to land about 10 meters away.  
As it showed signs of descending, my dear husband who was desperately chasing after it, 
leapt into the air and threw himself spread eagled, coming down to land simultaneously on 
the back of the beast. Its many tongues were still desperately poking upwards, sending out 
its fiery breath in order to threaten an imminent take off.  I tried to mellow the horrendous 
scene by recalling pleasanter ‘Mary Poppins’ and ‘Magic Carpet Ride’ episodes, however, 
they did not equate to what was taking place. 

I tamed my load by throwing heavy logs over it, adding to a wheelbarrow half filled with 
crushed rock which we had previously piled on, and rushed over to assist in the latest 
combat.  That’s when I saw the mess that Pete was in - blood and gore.  A few more 
weights on to the load and off I rushed to retrieve a clean tea towel to staunch the blood – 
there was no time for surgical gauze!  We hurriedly bound the wounded finger treating it like 
the interloper that it was, and together we ceremoniously carried the terribly injured dragon 
on to an open veranda, laying it to rest as it were.  We had to fight the wind with every step 
of the way, as it threatened to carry us both, together with the dragon, to places unknown.  
Weighted Diving belts, bricks, timber etc were all piled on to the beast, like a funeral pyre. 

It was now almost midnight.  There was a race to the hospital for assistance by white 
frocked staff.  A man in a white coat with a stethoscope dangling from around his neck and 
horn rimmed spectacles poised on the bridge of his nose, inspects and makes his verdict 
known.  Several sutures and a tetanus needle follow.  Hand in (uninjured) hand, in silence 
we make our way to the carpark in the bewitching hours of the morning.  Somehow, the car 
seemed to know its way home.  A cup of hot cocoa a yawn or two and all is well and 
peaceful once more in the Ford household.   

S-h-h-h-h-h!  Slumber sweet! 

GILLIAN FORD 

 

 

A NIGHT IN THE FORD HOUSEHOLD 

WHERE ‘BOREDOM’ IS AN UNKNOWN  

WORD! 
 



Playgroup goes to Bollywood. 

 
 

 
 
As you can see from the photos our Golden Time playgroup session in April took on an 
Indian flavour.  All of the “adults”, as well as the children, took their part in dressing up in 
Indian costumes.  Some of us (mainly our President) took some convincing to dress up 
but I am sure you will agree the result was worth it. 
 
Some of the Educators, who bring the children, also hail from the Indian sub-continent 
and they provided various curries and rice, not forgetting the poppadoms.  One of the 
ladies brought her teenage daughter complete with Boom box and Bollywood music. 

 

 



 
 
I don’t think that Fiddlers Green has ever seen or heard anything like it.  Residents were 
queuing at the door to see what was going on.  All in all it was a great session and a 
further demonstration that our intergenerational playgroup is providing a benefit to 
young and old alike. 
 
 

 



 

A touch of humour         

 
     

            
HOW DO COURT RECORDERS KEEP STRAIGHT FACES???? 

These are from a book called Disorder in the American Courts and are things people 
actually said in court, word for word, taken down and published by court reporters that 

had the torment of staying calm while the exchanges were taking place. 
 

ATTORNEY: She had three children, right? 
WITNESS:    Yes. 
ATTORNEY: How many were boys? 
WITNESS:    None. 
ATTORNEY: Were there any girls? 
WITNESS:    Your Honor, I think I need a different attorney. Can I get a new attorney? 
 
ATTORNEY: Doctor, how many of your autopsies have you performed on dead   
             people? 
WITNESS:    All of them. The live ones put up too much of a fight. 
 
ATTORNEY: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a pulse? 
WITNESS:    No. 
ATTORNEY: Did you check for blood pressure? 
WITNESS:    No. 
ATTORNEY: Did you check for breathing? 
WITNESS:    No... 
ATTORNEY: So, then it is possible that the patient was alive when you began the   
              autopsy? 
WITNESS:    No. 
ATTORNEY: How can you be so sure, Doctor? 
WITNESS:    Because his brain was sitting on my desk in a jar. 
ATTORNEY: I see, but could the patient have still been alive, nevertheless? 
WITNESS:   Yes, it is possible that he could have been alive and practicing law. 
 
ATTORNEY: Now doctor, isn't it true that when a person dies in his sleep, he doesn't   
             know about it until the next morning? 
WITNESS:    Did you actually pass the bar exam? 
 
ATTORNEY: The youngest son, the 20-year-old, how old is he? 
WITNESS:    He's 20, much like your IQ. 
 
ATTORNEY: What was the first thing your husband said to you that morning? 
WITNESS:    He said, 'Where am I, Cathy?' 
ATTORNEY: And why did that upset you? 
WITNESS:    My name is Susan! 

 


